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Next Gathering 

October 8-11, 2020  

Camp-Fly-in at TellIco Plains  

THERE WILL NOT BE A GATHERING in September  

. . . Workshop at George’s Hangar, Sept . 12—see below! 

Message from your President 

Your officers and board members respect everyone's position on face-to-face 

meetings and we know it boils down to your personal risk tolerance.  With 

that said, Tech Counselor Marvin McGraw and I plan to hold an Electronic 

Ignition Workshop at my hangar on Saturday morning September 12th at 

10:00 AM. Holding a presentation like this where we can show and tell using 

Marvin's RV14 and my RV9A in the hangar, both with different manufactur-

ers’ ignition systems, should make for a better presentation. We will also be 

covering the Sure Fly Ignition for Type Certificated Aircraft besides the sys-

tems for experimental. If someone has a video camera and wouldn't mind 

filming this, we can put the presentation on our website.  I need a head 

count, so please RSVP me at george@oilhelp.com or call 865-376-2053. 

Our flight Planner/Camping Director Jimmy Hunt and I are working on an 

event for October. Here is what is planned so far.  We plan to hold a camp-

ing/fly-in at Tellico Plains Airport starting on Thursday October 8th through 

Sunday the 11th. Saturday the 10th would be an outside chapter meeting 

after lunch.  Food and drinks will be provided by the Tellico Plains Pilot Asso-

ciation for a fee per plate.  Our campers can use their building with a shower 

and toilet and their large fire pit.  For the gathering on Saturday we may rent 

a porta potty for the all-day event.  Jimmy will be working on some flying con-

test that we can do on Saturday to entertain the non-flying members. Aircraft 

and campers can come and go throughout the weekend.  We may even have 

some RC smaller scale aircraft flight demonstrations by some of our mem-

bers.  Sounds like it can be a lot of fun and an easy event to maintain safe 

distancing since it is all outside. For camping info, you can contact Jimmy 

Hunt at 865-659-8030 or email him at jwh2race@yahoo.com.  This airport is 

easy to find right off Hwy 68 and turning left on Bank Rd.  In less than a mile 

you will turn left on Airport Road. Stay tuned for more info on this as we get 

closer. 

(Continued on page 2) 

mailto:george@oilhelp.com?subject=RSVP%20for%209/12/20%20workshop
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I asked members to let me know what they were doing aviation wise during the pandemic and did get a 

few responses.  Here is one from Fred Raney:   

“A brief update- my left hand is still recovering from surgery in early June, but that can't keep this ol’ dog 

down. I have resumed work on my Titan Tornado II, and helping Tim Spurling on one of the Pratt & Whit-

ney radials on his BEECH 18. It is proving to be an excellent learning experience. I look forward to seeing 

the gang again.” 

Linwood Stevenson reports that he has updated his Ximango motor glider panel.  Look Ma, no vacuum 

system!  New avionics gave net loss of 4 lbs. to empty weight.  the glider VFR squawk on transpond-

er/ADS-B is 1202.  Air-

craft is certified as a glid-

er, not airplane, although 

it is more airplane like, 

except for the full feath-

ering prop and its soaring 

capabilities.  Glide ratio is 

31/1.  Sink rate power 

off is only 190 feet per 

minute.  The intercom is 

built in with the Garmin 

GTR 225 radio.  Works 

well, although it has the 

irritating habit of cutting 

off audio when receiving 

transmissions on the fre-

quency (which is why 

many folks opt for a PS 

Engineering intercom –

pub) .  Oh well, guess 

that makes you pay at-

tention to the radio and maintain sterile cockpit.... 

Several of you know that I field-overhauled the Lycoming 0-320 in my RV9A and now in the process of 

getting the chrome rings to seat.  I installed a certified GPS so my ADSB would work and installed an 

Emag electronic ignition in place of the left mag.  I also installed the PS Engineering audio panel that I bid 

on at our last Banquet.  Jim Pearce gave me some assistance on checking out my installation with his 

expertise and his test equipment. 

I have recently received calls from at least 4 newly joined members that were referred to me from EAA 

headquarters. Everyone I talked with have been long time EAA members but did not realize there was a 

local chapter here in Knoxville.  You will enjoy meeting them now that they joined our chapter and we are 

able to hold regular meetings again. 

Until we meet again, 

George Douglas 

(Continued from page 1) 
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Last Month’s “Guess Who?” 
August Mystery Member was Jim Pearce 

Jim Pearce started flying at Oliver Springs International 

in the summer of 1975, one year after moving to Oak 

Ridge as an electronics engineer straight out of college.  

He was a member of both flying clubs there and pro-

gressed rapidly through private, commercial, and instru-

ments.  His instructors included Dick Hobson, J.B. Bull-

ock, and Guy Jones "The Last Barnstormer".  Gliding 

caught his attention and he obtained a commercial 

glider rating.  He had a brief stint as a competition glid-

er pilot but found that the lack of a ground crew was a 

major impediment! 

 He worked at ORNL for several years followed by posi-

tions at several area technology companies.  He was 

working at Technology for Energy Corp (TEC) when 

they bought ACES Systems from its founder Jack Fos-

ter.  Since he was the only aviation savvy employee at 

TEC at the time, he became the main technical con-

tact between the two companies while the deal was 

being negotiated. 

Jim keeps his 1979 Cessna T210N at Rockwood Air-

port and has flown several Young Eagles missions. He 

currently works at the electronics design firm that he 

founded in 1999 so that he would have a business 

justification for his airplane, Pegasus Technologies, 

Inc. 

Dan Valle, Chapter 17 Member offers Aircraft Certs & ADS-B 

For VFR $85, with Mode S VFR $100...Less than 30 minutes 

For IFR $275, Mode S $300...About 2 hours 

He has an additional service for our members to help with the paperwork and or install the uAvionix Sky 

and Tail Beacons for ADS-B out, as he is a dealer for them and can offer a slight discount to our mem-

bers. 

If enough folks sign up for service, he will come to you, Or, if owners don't mind the short flight to TN44, 

he can handle here. Contact Dan Valle Cell 313-539-9818 FAA CRS VDJR395X  

A portion of the proceeds from members certification testing is returned to Chapter 17 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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Fly-away Kit 
From Tom Roush with Jerry Depew 

Years ago, I helped develop a list of tools that would fix most anything that broke when flying my ‘46 Aeronca all 

over the Eastern U.S. The objective was to carefully select only the tools likely to be needed, based on experience. 

This was necessary to keep the weight down. Other pilots began to offer suggestions, and the Fly Away Kit became 

an ever-improving work in progress. I’ve considered making up an updated list of tools and gadgets that I need to 

fix the minor things that go wrong at the most inconvenient time . . .  from antiques to modern. My friend Roy 

‘Ranger Roy’ Apugliese did a program for Chapter 17 several years ago, and while discussing the Search and Res-

cue (SAR) aspect and First Aid protocols of that kit, we realized that much of the stuff that should be in a mechani-

cal kit also served well in First Aid kits.  So . . what you will find here is a combination of stuff serving two purposes.  

It had to be simple, lightweight and effective. No preconceived ideas about what it should end up as, it just needed 

to be useful in a mechanical or crisis situation. Tools and gadgets that perform more than one function are pre-

ferred. 

The next epiphany happened in the last few weeks; AOPA presented two, one-hour webinars on “survival after the 

crash.” These were excellent, but did not address much about survival gear per se. This article will build on the 

AOPA webinars and hopefully fill a void. (Links to the AOPA webinars below), As in 

the past this will hopefully become a work in progress with pilots adding their 

‘better ideas’. 

So . . . here we go! here is a photo of original the Aeronca Fly Away Kit, and you will 

be able to see how it has come along. Depending on your airplane, you will want to 

modify it to your needs. No need to list the obvious like cellphone, EPIRB, ELT 

Things you really, really need. 

• an orange and silver rescue tarp (Walmart)...or two. Multipurpose, 
shelter and warmth. 

• two really good flashlights 

• twice as much water as you think you might need 
• a basic compass 

• a Leatherman multi-tool. Out of production PST 2 can sometimes be 
found on eBay. 

• a signaling device like a mirror (Walmart). Also, a plastic whistle. 

• a source of fire. A couple of Bic lighters 
• a roll of Gorilla Tape 

• a couple of washed and sanitized dish towels in a sealed zip lock 
bag. (To make bandages and slings with the Gorilla tape.) 

• 50 feet of bright colored paracord. 

• alcohol source . . . like hand sanitizer. Or Bourbon. Triple oint-
ment. 

Things you will wish you had in an emergency 

• one small and one large Vise Grips  
• a good screwdriver. Harbor Freight has one with four interchangeable bits. 

• arc joint pliers 

• 20 feet of safety wire.   

• small bag of common fasteners. 
• quick-set epoxy glue 

• a spare sparkplug and a suitable box end wrench. 

• a real hammer. Breaking out windows, hammering in stakes 
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• a couple of top-quality adjustable wrenches. (Crescent) 

• combination wrenches. 7/16” 1/2”, 9/16”, 5/8” 
• suitable electrical hook up wire. 

• quart of oil 

• good hat, dark glasses, suitable clothing 

• TP, paper towels 
• dental floss and a small curved stitching needle.  Small hemostat. 

• a suitable high-quality headlamp. Spare batteries. 

• favorite pain medication and necessary daily meds 
 

An appropriate bag is needed, and a plan to quickly get it out of the plane when needed. It should be heavy duty 

and easily extracted. On top of the pole. 

A passenger check list (AOPA) 

Jerry Depew’s additions: 

I even got caught wishing I had a Valve Stem tool to check for tightness after an overnight leak while camping. 

Finding air is easier. 

I keep my emergency supplies in a plastic coffee can to keep them together and could serve a purpose later like 

shovel or canteen. Another is in a Boy Scout bag. About a gallon in size and waterproof with a ring top that allows it 

to be rolled closed and sealed. It will float too. 

 

 

 

 

Search and  Rescue using Emergency Personal Locator Beacon (EPIRB) or Emergency Locator Transmitter ELT) 
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mailto:EAAChapter1494@gmail.com?subject=Rally%20Registration%20-%20From%20C17
https://www.facebook.com/MorristownTnEaaChapter1494/posts/3329871607100402
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 Knoxville Tennessee 

Safety Briefing 
This month we feature some concepts prompted by a seminar attended by Linn Stevenson presented by 

Key Dismukes, PhD. The subject is very near to all of us. Age and safety.  As pilots we can’t getting older, 

and the effects of repeated calendar page flipping does have effects. But not always the same across the 

population. Remember people like Bob Hoover, Stan Brock and our own members—whos skills were hard-

ly dimmed by time.   

This article is not intended to present all the information, but make you think specifically about your cock-

pit skills as the birthdays roll by. We hope you will consider the subject, do your own research, and take 

the following to heart. 

Dr. Dismukes (Retired from NASA) poses some questions: 

• What aspects of pilot performance change with age? 

• Do all aspects change at the same rate and in the same way? 

• Is it all downhill? 

• Do all pilots change at the same rate and in the same way? 

• Will I know if my performance is deteriorating? 

• How can I evaluate how my performance is affected? 

• Are there ways to protect against the effects of age? 

• Is there a set time to hang it up? 

So, what do we know about aging in general? 

Executive decision processing declines throughout adulthood. 

↓ Information processing speed 

↓ Attention switching and time-sharing 

↓ Reasoning and problem-solving 

↓ Rate of learning new information 

↓ Working memory capacity and recall of old information 

One comment in the research that caught our attention was that higher ratings and expertise allow per-

formance to remain better longer in life. So, the more you know, the longer you keep it.  

What is Dr. Dismukes advice for us? 

1) Exercise, exercise, exercise 

2)  Healthy diet 

3) Work with your physician to stay on top of medical problems 

4) Cultivate a deliberate, systematic approach 

5) Use checklists 

6) Never, ever rush  
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Soar with Stevenson 

Chapter 17’s Linwood Stevenson, an interna-

tionally recognized soaring record holder is 

offering Glider introduction flights for mem-

bers at Chilhowee Gliderport. If interested, 

email contact@eaa17.org for details. 

A portion of the proceeds from members  flights is 

returned to Chapter 17 

ADVERTISEMENT 

7) Maintain high level of currency in all flight tasks 

8) Use “sterile cockpit rule” with passengers and with preflight preparation  

9)  Get training for new skills to keep the brain active 

10) Be wary of fatigue, dehydration, and hypoxia.  Go on oxygen earlier than required by FAA  

11) Periodically  evaluate your own performance critically in routine and challenging situations 

12) Fly with an instructor every year who will challenge you 

13) Consider gradually reducing exposure to high-workload, time-pressured situations; gradually re-

duce complexity of type of flying 

Finally, when is it time to put your flight bag on the shelf? 

We know there is no simple answer, like your 60th birthday.  

Consider keeping a self-appraisal log 

• Track times where you felt like you were getting behind the airplane, getting confused, not notic-

ing or forgetting to do things, minor incidents 

• Track the good stuff, too—nailing a landing or ETA based on dead reckoning,, not GPS 

Consider enlisting a safety pilot 

And, at the end of the flight, back in the hangar, has it stopped being fun?  

Thanks to Linwood Stevenson for sharing Dr. Dismukes presentation. We hope that this has given you 

some things to ponder.  

Key Dismukes retired as Chief Scientist for Human Factors at NASA Ames Research Cen-
ter. His research addressed the ability of experts to manage challenging situations, error vul-
nerability, risk management, prospective memory, attention management in multitasking, 
and learning and memory. He holds ATP, B737 and Citation-type, and glider instructor rat-
ings and received the 2013 Laura Tabor Barbour Air Safety Award. See http://human-
factors.arc.nasa.gov/flightcognition/ for details and papers.  
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 Knoxville Tennessee 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS  

This Month’s Calendar is sponsored by Coronavirus.  

“Just when you think it’s okay to leave THE HOUSE. . . “ 

 

COVID-19 has disrupted all of our lives. All plans are on hold until further notice. 

Hopefully, this will be over soon, but not too soon as to render the current sacrifices 

ineffective. 

Video education abounds, so visit https://www.eaa.org/Videos  

Sept. 1 –30  EAA Chapter 1494 Fly Tennessee Card Run—Flight Scholarship Program See page 7. 

Sept. 12 Electronic Ignition Systems Workshop. Wolf Creek Aerodrome. Contact George Doug-

las to RSVP See Page 1 

October 8-11 Camp/Fly-in Tellico Plains. See Page 1 

Come join us for fun and education with other aviators. Visit www.eaa.org/calendar to access a compre-

hensive list of events that you can filter to match your location, range, interest and schedule.  

Short Notice Aviation Plans (SNAP) Any weekday that the weather is good. Why wait for a weekend?  

Ready to schedule:  

 Group Fly Out to the Tennessee Museum Of Aviation in Sevierville.  

 Group Fly Out to Andrews, NC (KRHP) to see Jerry Stadtmiller and look at his Antique Aircraft 

Restoration and Repair operation. (53 miles from DKX)   

 Fly Out to EAA Chapter 242 in Columbia, SC. Trade Airplane Rides  

Guest Speakers ready to meet with EAA Chapter 17 (when we’re meeting again):  

 Tom and Pat Roush flying balloons in Austria.  

 TEMPEST Spark Plugs with Vince Bechtel.  

 A continuation of ForeFlight training.  

 Future plans include a seminar on Mountain Flying.  

 Aerobatics Seminar? Do You have a meeting suggestion? 

https://www.eaa.org/Videos
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 Knoxville Tennessee 

EAA Chapter 17 

Newsletter Publisher 

412 Huxley Road 

Knoxville TN, 37922 

Email: publisher@eaa17.org 

EAA Chapter 17’s mission is the promotion of education in 

aeronautics, flying safety, navigation, amateur or home-

built aircraft, antique aircraft restoration and construction, 

and related aero-sciences. To foster aviation, education, 

and progress in light aircraft development and other closely 

related phases of aviation. And to maintain a non-profit co-

operative association to obtain instruction and education in 

aviation. 

EAA Chapter 17 

Your EAA Membership 

Chapter 17 maintains our membership records. This is important for two reasons. First, and most important, we use 

the info to correspond with our members. Second, we are required to provide EAA Headquarters with a current chap-

ter roster each year. To help update our records, we are asking everyone to please provide the following: Name, Ad-

dress, Phone Number, Email Address, and EAA member number.  

Finally, we can’t emphasize enough the importance of full EAA membership. This is especially critical in the current 

climate of proposed GA user fee increases and other threats to your freedom to fly! For $40 a year for a single EAA 

membership or $50 a year for family membership, you can add your clout to the battle, as well as get a great maga-

zine in Sport Aviation each month and lots of other member benefits. If you are not a current member of the interna-

tional EAA organization, please join or renew your membership. Go to http://www.eaa.org/memberbenefits.html, or 

call 800-843-3612. 

In the words of Vintage Aircraft Association President, Geoff Robison, “”Let’s all pull in the same direction for the 

good of aviation. Remember, we are better together. Join us and have it all” 

 

CHAPTER 17 MEETINGS ARE NOW ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF 

THE MONTH, UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED! 

EAA Chapter 17  
Membership Renewal 

 Name:_______________________________ EAA Member #______________ 
 
 Address:_________________________________________________________ 
 
 Email:___________________________ Phone:_________________________ 
 

Project or current aircraft or interest:____________________________________ 
 

Type of Registration: Regular: ($20) Family: ($20), list names:____________________________________________ 
 Student (Free for EAA Student members):  
 Address, email, and phone info is used to update CH 17 records, is voluntary, and is not shared outside of CH 17. EAA 
Member # is required for our annual EAA Chapter renewal.  
 
 Please print, fill out, and bring to the next meeting, or mail to CH 17 Treasurer, at the below address. Please include a 
check for $20.00 made to EAA Chapter 17. 
Online registration (eaa17.org/membership/) available using a credit card or Pay Pal 
Thanks for your continued support! 

Renew online or by mail to:  
Chapter 17 
C/O PS Engineering 
9800 Martel Road 
Lenoir City TN 37772 

Total amount of check $_____ 

http://www.eaa17.org/EAA17membership.htm
http://www.youngeagles.org/join
http://eaa17.org/membership/

